
15th Annual Spring

Saturday & Sunday
March 12 & 13  10 am-5 pm

Holistic Fair

Aztlan Community Center
112 E. Willow ST
Fort Collins, CO 80524

ONE DAY PASS $6
WEEKEND PASS $9
CHILDREN 12 & UNDER FREE

$1 DISCOUNT WITH A NON-
PERISHABLE FOOD DONATION 
TO OUR LOCAL FOOD BANK

PSYCHICS
ASTROLOGERS

AURA READERS 
BODY WORKERS

CRYSTALS/GEMSTONES
JEWELRY/GIFTS

HOLISTIC PRACTITIONERS
MASSAGE

BODY CARETHANK YOU TO OUR 
AWESOME SPONSORS!

VISIT US AT 
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/

HOLISTICFAIRS
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Alana Davis - Soul Life
970-682-4466 • alanamarie6@gmail.com 

Soul Integration Mini-Sessions Alana is offering 15 minute sessions 
providing an overview reading of your present energetic alignment 
and integration with your Soul. Gentle, Soul-directed energy 
adjustments to your alignment will take you one step deeper into 
your Soul integration process!

align. - Dr Brian Flemming           
4190 N Garfield Ave #2, Loveland, CO 80538 
970-663-2273  brianflemming@hotmail.com        
www.alignloveland.com       

Discover your Nervous System Health Quotient using our Spinal 
Analysis machine!  It just takes a minute, and it’s completely 
FREE!!!

Alignment Natural Medicine - Dr Tara Zeller     
1301 Riverside Ave, Suite 2, Fort Collins, CO 80524 
970-493-4049 • drtara@alignmentwellness.com          
www.alignmentnaturalmedicine.com                     

Alignment Natural Medicine provides holistic healthcare services 
for the entire family. We specialize in natural internal medicine, 
functional medicine, holistic nutrition, and physical medicine such 
as chiropractic care and soft tissue therapies.

Alyssa F. McCall - Energy with Heart
970-691-0624     energywithheart@gmail.com      
www.EnergyWithHeart.com 

Alyssa is a catalyst & guide, here to assist you in revealing a greater 
version of yourself through Reiki, Access Bars, Body and NLP 
Processes, & more. Experience your own session today so you can 
see for yourself!

Amy Bayless (SAT only) and Rebekah Steele (SUN only)
contentedheartreadings.com       

Saturday - Amy Bayless: Medium, Clairvoyant, Numerologist, 
Animal Communicator. Guidance from Soul level on issues and 
concerns.  720-939-1515 amyintuitive529@gmail.com     
Sunday - Rebekah Steele: Intuitive working with ancient Hebrew 
texts, Angelic and trauma healing, Soul Retrieval.  303-819-3177   
rebekah.dwellworks@comcast.net 

Andrea Hiskett - Body, Mind & Spirit
970-219-8814       andreahiskett@yahoo.com   

 I am a chronic pain specialist specializing in pain relief through 
massage therapy.  I use various tools to get my clients the most 
pain relief that I can.  I am a mobile massage therapist in Northern 
Colorado.  It has been my experience that people relax better in the 
comfort of their own homes. 
 

Barb McCombs - The Seven Rays with Barb McCombs
970-988-2353     barbmccombs@gmail.com      
www.Our7InvisibleThreads.com
Barb is an intuitive consultant working with the 7 Ray Energies. 
Join me for a Soul reading with the Ray Runes.  Find a deeper 
connection within. We are all working on the matrix to shift the 
global consciousness with Loving Compassion!

Bonnie Atchley -...by Bonnie
425-239-0021       travelingintuitive@gmail.com

Bonnie is an Intuitive, Medium, Clairvoyant, Clairaudient Energy 
Practitioner & pet communicator with over 30 years experience - 
sharing insights & clarification re: life’s major issues & as a medium 
communicating with departed loved ones & pets.

Brandi Nelson - Ask Coach Brandi
970-305-2130     coachbrandi@askcoachbrandi.com        
www.askcoachbrandi.com 

Coach Brandi is a gifted Intuitive Healer, Teacher and Ascension 
Coach who integrates her professional training in energy medicine, 
coaching, intuitive readings with many other healing modalities to 
facilitate her clients on the path of awakening.

Carol Skylark - AURA ACTIVATION PORTRAITS by Skylark                         
970-225-6981    cskylark@comcast.net           
www.skylarkproductions.com

Spiritual Energy Healing and Clairvoyant Reading accompany Carol’s 
intricate portrait of your body and aura. Activation of Light Body, 
Clearing of chords, Empowerment for Life Purpose and Passion 
occur. Customized tools for your self healing offered.

Catherine Weldon - Starwoman, Your Soul Friend
720-684-6942     starwoman9@comcast.net        
starwomanyoursoulfriend.com

Catherine Weldon is a wisdom channel. She connects with your 
angels and guides to bring messages for your life and your growth. 
My areas of special interest are Walk Ins, Starseeds, and Twin 
Flames.

Charles Karnes and Parvati - Society for HOPE, LLC
970-674-2828     cak737@yahoo.com

Parvati, internationally known Medium, is a Native American ‘Seer’ 
offering Spiritual Readings. Also Crystal Light Bed sessions.

Christine Jirsa - Hypnotherapy
541-399-0528     cjirsaangel@yahoo.com

 Hypnotherapy for making positive changes in your life.  Are you 
ready for change in your life? Learn how I can help you easily 
achieve your goals.  I’ll teach you to enter into a natural, hypnotic 
state in which you can work with your subconscious mind. 

2016 Spring Holistic Fair
Readers and Practitioners
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Cynthia Rose - Medium
720-363-7089     cynthiarosemessages@gmail.com        
cynthiarosemedium.com    

Cynthia Rose is an evidential medium and spiritual healer and 
teacher based in Denver, Colorado. She delivers intuitive messages 
and connects you with those departed. Readings can assist in 
clearing or clarifying life issues.
  
Dalaine Bartelme - The House Whisperer
970-556-9124     dalaine@housewhispereronline.com      
www.housewhispereronline.com

I can help you create your ideal space!  Services offered include: 
Interior Redesign, Home Staging, Paint Color Consultations, 
Personal Shopping and Bathroom Mirror Makeovers.

Dan Liss - Magical Awakenings with Dan Liss
720-468-2624    pandan49@msn.com  
magicalawakenings.com      magicalawakenings.blogspot.com

Dan Liss is a popular psychic reader and healer with more than 
40 years experience. Techniques he uses include tarot, past lives, 
numerology, dream interpretation, runes, energy clearing, chakra 
balancing, Reiki, meditation, house blessings and mentoring.

Dana Holliday - Psychic Medium
303-974-8542     dana@yourspiritualgps.com      
yourspiritualgps.com        

I will tune into my spirit guides to point you in the right direction 
for your life, whether it’s romance, career, finance, or family. I will 
give you guidance and clarity to help set your spiritual GPS.

Danica Mainridge - Readings With Danica
303-495-0402     danica.metaphysical@gmail.com       
readingswithdanica.wordpress.com

Danica is committed to giving every client an individual, 
compassionate reading. She specializes in drawing Auras and 
intuitive readings. She also includes Reiki into her readings at her 
practice in Denver. Learn how to balance your mind body and spirit.

David MacKenzie - Arcanus     
1430 Nelson Rd, Ste. 205,  Longmont, CO 80503 
720-239-2491      davidmackenzie@arcanusmagickus.com 
www.arcanusmagickus.com 

With over thirty years of professional experience reading Tarot, 
Runes and Bone Casting, David is a practitioner of Traditional British 
Witchcraft and is considered an honored carrier of his family’s 
tradition, being thus qualified to teach the ways of the old ones.

Dennis Perez - Arcanus   
1430 Nelson Rd, Ste. 205, Longmont, CO 80503 
303-803-3219      dennisperez@arcanusmagickus.com     
www.arcanusmagickus.com

Dennis is a highly sought after Psychic Consultant and one of the 
foremost experts in the field of divination through Oracle. He has 
over thirty years of active psychic experience, is a published author, 
and an accomplished educator and graphologist.

Diane Brennan - Beyond Chiropractic Body Restoration
970-744-0151     masterhealer11@yahoo.com 
boulderhealersassociation.com 

A one-of-a kind form of bodywork that releases chronic tension 
on the spine, allowing the body to restore itself back to its original 
alignment. I have developed my own technique after 34 years that 
people call ‘amazing’! Worth trying once!

Elevate Chiropractic - Elise Wallis      
901 E. Harmony Rd, Unit 130, Fort Collins, CO 80525 
970-624-0424     elise@elevatetolife.com        
www.elevatetolife.com

We will be providing complimentary health assessments with our 
NASA published, Space Foundation Certified technology to get an 
exact assessment of your spine’s problem areas, and let you know 
how you can start living with optimal health and function!

Elissa Borleske - The Road Less Traveled Psychic
970-227-4470      ebor0521@msn.com

I provide psychic/ medium readings with and without tarot.

Fusion Health Center - Ann Rau 
3501 S. Mason St., Unit #4, Fort Collins 
970-232-9092     info@fusionhealthcenterfc.com         
fusionhealthcenterfc.com

At Fusion Health Center we strive to provide quality services, 
classes, workshops and special events. We offer specialty pain relief 
massage services, cosmetic rejuvenation acupuncture, traditional 
Chinese medicine and classes (Art of Feminine Presence, martial 
arts, dance, etc).

Gateway Family Chiropractic 
2889 N. Garfield Ave., Loveland, CO 80538  
970-669-7620       zach@gatewayfamilychiro.com           
gatewayfamilychiro.com

Gateway Family Chiropractic provides great natural and affordable 
health care. We love teaching and educating our community about 
chiropractic healing. Come visit our booth where we will have more 
information, gifts, and be offering chair massages. 

Gaynol Wapotich - Rev Gaynol Wapotich
970-226-3456        gwapotich33@gmail.com           
Gaynol.com

Gaynol communicates with crossed over loved ones, Your Higher 
Self, and animals. Gaynol delivers messages with compassion and 
healing energy. Gaynol’s readings can provide insight regarding 
finances, career, relationships, and spiritual path.

*Sky will be at the Fall Fair in September*
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Kathy Kehe
970-215-9036      kathy@kathykcoaching.com         
 www.kathykcoaching.com

As a Heart-Centered Life Coach I use the practices and principles of 
Spiritual Psychology to help you achieve physical world goals and 
heartfelt dreams.  We use this pursuit to enhance your personal 
and spiritual growth in a conscious and loving way.
    
Katie Gray - Ms Katie’s Pathways
970-493-3939     rknrlkt@yahoo.com      
www.mskatiespathways.com

Ms Katie’s Pathways: A Journey of Wisdom, Grace & Intention. 
Tarot Readings w/ Angel Affirmations. Life Path Clarity/Counseling. 
Rev Ms Katie is local, professional and upbeat, with 30+ years 
experience. Many spreads to choose from. Free Tarot Name!
 
Katie Mount - Kindred Conversations
303-601-0356     kindredconversations@gmail.com      
www.stardustlashstudio.com 

Katie works with the angels to act as a conduit for your loved ones 
and your beloved animals to deliver messages that aid you on your 
personal path toward healing and prosperity.
   
Keaton Moyers  - Tarot & Intuitive Readings
970-481-1412     shamelessred@gmail.com 

Keaton will be doing Tarot and Intuitive readings for healing.

Kim Moore - Medium & Psychic Kim Moore
Lakewood, CO, 80227 
720-275-1431         info@readingsbykim.com          
www.readingsbykim.com

Denver psychic and medium Kim Moore delivers messages from 
loved ones and pets in the spirit world as well as from your guides 
and angels. You can find more about her at  
www.readingsbykim.com

Lisa Camerlo - Raven Readings
719-428-2727       camerlo6@live.com

I am a gypsy palm reader.  I am a psychic Medium and enjoy 
palmistry because it gives people an opportunity to watch fate 
through their hands. I also utilize gypsy runes in my readings.

Mary Dravis-Parrish - Enhanced Living LLC
970-481-7853        ejgmary@gmail.com          
www.EnhancedLivingNow.com

Empowerment Sessions- Certified Access Consciousness® 
Facilitator, Mary Dravis-Parrish offers 20 minute sessions to access 
the change in any area of your life with tools that can be applied 
now and for the future to live the life you desire.

Megan Wommack - Megan Holloway
970-534-5590        mojo.meg@gmail.com          
www.facebook.com/mojotarot

Megan Holloway is an intuitive reader utilizing Tarot Cards.  It is her 
pleasure and honor to be of service using her psychic gifts.    

Good Juju Group 
3938 John F Kennedy Pkwy. Unit 11C, Fort Collins, CO 80528 
970-227-6184      galxcqn@hotmail.com        
www.innergizedhealing.com 

Good Juju Group- featuring practitioners who provide Access 
Consciousness Bars and Body Processes, Energetic Facelifts, Reiki 
Crystal Healing, Healing Touch, Clairvoyant Medium Readings, 
Tarot, and Reflexology.

Helen Peak - Peak Resonance 
970-222-5953     helen.peak1@gmail.com        
helen.peakswellness.com

When I read the Mythical Goddess Tarot Deck, I put you into 
Resonance with what your Soul is seeking.

Inga Kraus - Embrace Life Hypnotherapy
970-412-4112     ikraus123@gmail.com         
EmbraceLifeHypnotherapy.com 

Inga Kraus RN C.Ht has helped many overcome serious health 
and emotional problems. She uses an alchemical approach to 
hypnotherapy, incorporating mind, body and spirit. Hypnotherapy 
is one of the fastest and most effective treatments for many issues.

Jason Lamb - Lamb & Lion Tarot
303-532-7068        lambliontarot@gmail.com          
www.facebook.com/LambandLionTarot/

I have been reading tarot cards since 1994 and have witnessed the 
profound power of tarot to help guide people on their path. As 
your intuitive reader I share my knowledge of the card’s symbols to 
help guide you to their meaning and wisdom.

Jerri Doran - Shamanwings  Healing 
719-221-9103         jerri.shaman@gmail.com         
shamanwings.com

Aura/Chakra clearing & balancing.  An initiated Shaman, Jerri 
connects with Angels and Guides of a high vibration to clear heavy 
energies and past life influences.  She performs house clearings, 
soul retrievals, illuminations and teaches workshops.

Jordyn Caven - Jordyn Caven Healing
970-420-3867       jordyncavenhealing@hotmail.com         
Jordyncavenhealingtouch.weebly.com

In my holistic health practice, I offer energy therapy and raindrop 
therapy. My hope is to help people heal themselves emotionally, 
mentally, physically, and spiritually.
 
Judy Lekic - Aura Photos by Judy
303-635-2243     jmlekic@msn.com       
www.alternativechanges.com

Aura Photos by Judy Capture the image of your energy with an aura 
photo.  Then Judy, a gifted psychic, will personally interpret the 
colors in your photo.  You can call Judy for a private reading.
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Melody Masters - Halcyon Health
970-484-2411       halcyonhealth@q.com           
www.halcyonhealth.net

Halcyon Health will be offering 20 minute LED/ frequency sessions 
to calm, center and balance the endocrine system. There will also 
be the opportunity to experience the LED Rejuvenation Facial Mask. 
Both of these sessions will be offered at $25. A quick peek iridology 
Earth Spirit Dolls inspired by the High Park Fire.

Montana Greene - Whispering Leaf Psychic
303-913-8844          whisperingleafpsychic@outlook.com          
whisperingleafpsychic.com

Get the most for your time and money. Montana Greene channels 
a wealth of information clearly and accurately. Specializing in 
relationships, life purpose, karmic lesson and mediumship readings. 
Tarot, Oracle and Psychic Medium.

Nancy Ogren - Astrology
970-226-3381       nancyogren@gmail.com          
www.nancymillerogren.com

You will meet Nancy (esoteric astrology and intuition), Sharon 
Myrah (sacred music and various healing modalities) and Donna 
Winship (intuition and various oracle card readings as guidance).

Nancy and Patrick McCleary - AuraPhotographs.com
303-519-0355        nancy@nancymccleary.com        
www.auraphotographs.com

Nancy and Patrick McCleary provide top-quality Aura Photographs, 
along with loving, accurate and intuitive color interpretations. 
Come see your beautiful energy field!

Pathways Holistic Center & Apothecary – Jill Rios
134 W Harvard St. #6, Fort Collins, CO 80525  
970-800-1898         onesourcelivewell@gmail.com            
onesourcelivewell.com

Pathways is the place to be for Holistic Classes & Workshops 
Weekly. We also offer Massage Therapy, Energy Healing, Nutrition, 
Reflexology, Herbology, Naturopathic Medicine, Aromatherapy 
and more as we have over 29 Holistic Minded Therapists and 
Professionals.

Patrick and Erin Murray - Eagledove Healing Gifts
970-214-3203        eagledove@q.com

Experience a Chakra Balancing, Shamanic Healing or Reconnective 
Healing with Patrick.  He will bring you to a place of well being 
within yourself with gentleness and honesty.   Erin is excited to 
bring you messages and guidance from your Angels and Tribe.  Both 
honor your Spirit as they work with Spirit! 
 
Robert Blond - Edgar Cayce Style Readings
303-688-8276        blond_robert@yahoo.com         RobertBlond.com 

Edgar Cayce Style Past Life and Health Readings: Full One Hour 
Reading of your choice - $75 OR an abbreviated  20 min. Past Life 
Reading - $25 OR abbreviated  40 min. Past Life ‘Flow’ Reading - 
$50; 40 min. Past Life ‘Crossing’ - $50;  
40 min. “Health Reading” - $50. 

Robert Wood - aura reader, palmist
303-570-0840            spirtone@mac.com www.SpiritAura.com

Robert is a Spiritual intuitive and counselor who shows you your 
aura using precious gemstones and reads your palm. He connects 
with your higher self and channels guidance to the questions you 
ask.  Know your soul and its purposes. He is the author of The No 
Loss Relationship - A Course to a Holy Relationship.

Rosalie Samaniego - Heels and Palms Reflexology
970-443-3977        roseflora6@gmail.com

Reflexology and Rossiter ® Reflexology is the application of pressure 
techniques to the feet/hands which stimulate and heal the body. 
Rossiter is a stretching method that effectively removes pain at the 
source and restores function in the body. 

Sandra K Inglehart - Grandmother Wahseh
765-252-8353       skengel33s@aol.com

I am a Native American elder of the White Earth Chippewa Nation. 
Transformation Oracle Certified Reader, energy healing, balancing 
and cleansing/purification, Spiritual Guidance are the modalities I 
work with.

Source Point Community Acupuncture - Elizabeth Ross
317 North Meldrum Street, Fort Collins,  80521 
970-689-3760      info@sourcepointcommunity.com  
www.sourcepointcommunity.com

Source Point Community Acupuncture is a practitioner owned 
and operated Chinese medicine clinic in Old Town. Meet us, ask 
questions and receive coupons for treatments at our clinic.  Herbal 
consultations with herbal remedies, free blood pressure checks, 
comprehensive review of systems based on TCM will be offered.

Stacee Thomas - Soul le You Soul le Animals
970-481-0857       staceethomas@netzero.net

A medical intuitive, empath, channeling, medium, animal 
communicator-therapist, certified Reiki Master-Teacher, Bars 
practitioner. I have been in touch with angels, guides, spirits, 
Universal energies since birth. Please allow me to share my 
knowledge and gifts with you; I can give you insight where there 
may be confusion.
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Suzette - Aura/Chakra Photos by Healing Solutions Inc.
970-379-6187      suzette@healingsolutionsinc.com          
www.healingsolutionsinc.com 

Discover what your body and energy wants to tell you through 
receiving an Aura/Chakra photo with intuitive reading.

Urja Bordat - Insightolife
303-818-8477       urja@insightolife.com          
www.insightolife.com

Psychic/Tarot/Palm readings, Reiki. Urja shares over 40 years of 
experience as a master Tarot Reader to guide you in untangling the 
knots of confusion in your life. Learn how the Tarot can inspire you 
to clarify and connect with the sacredness of daily life.  

Vendors and Other Exhibitors
Age of Aquarius 2012 - Gina Lee Cimino        
155 West Mountain Avenue, Fort Collins, CO 80524 
970-988-5726      destinationlife2012@gmail.com        
ageofaquarius2012.com

Metaphysical Health, Energy Healing Services, Locally made 
Handcrafted Intentional Based Products. Gina is a True Natural 
Psychic & interacts with the Universal Energy Field. Past Lives, Reiki, 
Crystals, Pillows, Wands, Bath Salts, Magik, Incense & more.

An Artful Soul - Heather Siebenaler 
970-545-1268        heather.l.siebenaler@gmail.com       
www.anartfulsoul.com

Heather has always had a love for nature and as a young adult 
found her passion for photography.  She intuitively and masterfully 
uses her art to provide you with healing energy and inspiration.

Ameritech Construction - Kristin Clark
1325 Broadway Suite 225, Boulder, CO, 80302, US 
303-818-0188        kristinclark@ameritechwindows.com         
ameritechwindows.com

Ameritech’s energy efficient window and door products offer 
unmatched craftsmanship, beauty, durability, security and value. 
Stop by our booth for chance to win $36,000 towards new windows 
and doors for your home!

Aura-Soma  - Amy Kuettner
650-773-0068       akuettner@sbcglobal.net

Your soul’s purpose and needs are revealed by choosing from 
among 115 living-color Aura-Soma® bottles. Based on your aura’s 
needs, Aura-Soma offers products containing the energies of herbs, 
minerals, and crystals to balance your Chakra System.

Awesome Universe -   Huette & Julie Thompson
303-668-8961        info@awesomeuniverse.com  
www.AwesomeUniverse.com

Explore the awesome universe for unique crystal and mineral 
specimens, smudge & herbs, divination tools, gifts and much more.  
Visit online to shop and learn more about intuitive and wellness 
practices.

Carolla’s Beeswax Skin Crème - Carol Ostrom 
970-472-0200      carollasbeeswaxskincreme@gmail.com        
www.carollas.com

The best skin creme in the Galaxy! No Perfumes and only 4 
ingredients- olive oil, beeswax, water and natural borax. Stop by 
and try a sample!

“A little goes a LONG way”

970-472-0200  www.carollas.com 
Made in Colorado since 1983

Carolla’s Beeswax Skin Creme 
has only 4 natural ingredients

Olive Oil  •  Beeswax
Water  •  Natural Borax

Carolla’s Beeswax Skin Creme contains 
no perfumes, no lanolin, no aloe and 

no petroleum products.
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Breathing Center. com
303-823-5173        thomasdrakon@breathingcenter.com            
www.breathingcenter.com

We teach the extraordinary discoveries of Russian Scientist 
Konstantin Buteyko MD which reverses asthma, breathing problems 
and increases longevity. We offer instruction worldwide through 
the internet and all forms of educational material for “self-study”.

The BioMat Company - Marla Koupal 
719-573-5972         marlak@thebiomatcompany.com          
marla.thebiomatcompany.com

Regenerate your energy, your peace of mind, your stamina and 
resiliency with leading edge Asian Amethyst Crystals, Negative Ions/
Far Infrared. Protect against toxic Electromagnetic frequencies.  
15-minute FREE relaxing meditation on product used world-wide to 
reduce cellular stress.  Ask me, “What heat shock proteins are?”

Carol Snow 
970-290-9414        snowcarol@q.com
Prayer feathers (prayers, blessings, affirmations and insights) 
illustrated quotations, Wolf Sage, Horse Sage, mixed media original 
art, Meditation feathers, Native Botanicals

Cave Girl eats & treats - Deanna Gillan 
970-692-9676         deanna@cavegirltreats.com            
www.cavegirltreats.com

Cave Girl eats & treats specialize in Dry Mixes that are created 
using delicious and nutritious coconut and seed flours. We are 
free of grains, gluten, nuts, legumes, dairy, soy, sweeteners and 
preservatives. Come by to enjoy a sample! 

Center for Conscious Eldering - Ron Pevny 
970-247-7943       ronp@frontier.net          
www.centerforconsciouseldering.com

The Center for Conscious Eldering helps people over 50 see and 
embrace the rich opportunities for growth, purpose and service as 
they age, by providing Choosing Conscious Elderhood  retreats and 
introductory conscious aging workshops.

Earthcentricity - Genna Sparks 
720-252-6646    earthcentricity@gmail.com         
www.etsy.com/shop/Earthcentricity

Handmade jewelry made with all natural gemstones. Full of 
powerful Earth energy!

Creative Life Center - Marcia Chadly / Eva Morrell
Westminster, CO 80021 
303-635-0691            info@creativelifecenter.org             
creativelifecenter.org

The Creative Life Center invites those journeying in the wisdom-
sharing stage of life to reclaim their most authentic selves through 
exploration and transformative experiences. Pick up a free labyrinth 
and co-create a community labyrinth at our booth.

D’Angelo’s Minerals & Jewelry Creations  - David & Alice 
Brunelli 
719-680-4163      dangelos@q.com         
www.dangelosgems.com

We have a very large selection of rocks and minerals from around 
the world, crystals, copper, amethyst cathedrals, spheres & eggs 
as well as unique handcrafted mineral and fossil jewelry set in a 
variety of media.

Front Range Community College
970-613-6866   joanna.yaromy@frontrange.edu 
http://www.frontrange.edu/programs-and-courses/academic-
programs/holistic-health

We will be providing information and promotional materials about 
the Holistic Health and Massage Therapy Programs at the local 
community college and letting people know about the HHP Student 
Organizational Club.

Irish Healing - Sloan Foley 
315-725-7739      irishhealing@gmail.com         
www.irish-healing.com

Helping people and animals find balance. Irish Healing’s pet 
services provide pet sitting and vacation care, along with energy 
therapies such as High Touch Jin Shin and Reiki.

It Works/Bear Heart School of Massage - Sheryl Daniel
530 S College Ave #3, Fort Collins, CO 80524  
970-237-0346       bearheartschool@gmail.com          
yourmassageschool.com

It Works has natural health and beauty supplement and topical 
products. Bear Heart also does readings, massage and chakra/
energy balancing.  We will be sampling products, educating about 
holistic health approaches and energy balancing sessions.
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Jade Mountain Healing - Julie Manhard 
970-213-1391        julie@jademtnhealing.com

Dr. & Master Zhi Gang Sha’s Worldwide Representatives and Soul 
Power Group will offer complimentary soul healing and personal 
consultations. Receive a Love, Peace, Harmony CD as a GIFT - which 
carries powerful soul healing energy! 
 
Journeys of Change LLC - Cathi Foster 
303-746-0240        journeysofchange15@gmail.com 
JourneysofChange.net

Journeys of Change…Affordable Services-Passionate Healers 
Personalized Coaching, Chakras, BioMat, Auralite Therapy, Access 
Bars, Massage, Biodynamic Cranial Sacral, Emotion Code, EFT, 
Mandalas, Art, Music, Movement & More. Workshops, Special 
Programs.

Juice Plus / Tower Garden - Kate Smith
303-907-9506      readyforhealth@gmail.com        
www.readyforhealth.net

Ready For Health, LLC brings a lifestyle of wellness, By combining 
how to eat a healthier way, make simple choices and create a 
lasting legacy of wellness. Juice Plus and Tower Garden are a great 
way to make one simple change in your life…

Kindred Heart Oils, LLC - Pat Fay and Bevin Gentry 
970-590-6805       pfayco53@comcast.net          
www.mydoterra.com/patfay

Take Control of Your Health Naturally! Our pure doTerra® essential 
oils are revolutionizing the way families manage their health. We 
harness nature’s most powerful elements and provide simple, safe, 
and empowering solutions that enhance well-being. Visit us to 
learn more.

Kindredspirits  -  Charles Bice
307-742-3510          kindredspirits@wyo2u.com

We sell rocks and crystals, dream catchers, sun catchers and hand-
made jewelry.

Marigold Global Boutique, LLC - Annalee Irani 
307-421-1061         marigoldglobalboutique@gmail.com

Marigold Global Boutique collects treasures from around the world 
to share with you!  We currently have Cottage Industry and Fair 
Trade Certified goods from India, Thailand, Pakistan, Mexico and 
Nepal, including home decor, clothing and jewelry.

The Mind’s Eye - Lauren Swain 
303-887-5951          video@mindseyeworld.com

Beautiful, rare and affordable metaphysical jewelry, gems, crystals, 
carvings and beads from around the world to energize, soothe, and 
inspire!

Mystic Muse - Michele White 
Pagosa Springs, CO  81147 
970-946-3492         michelewhitesatori@gmail.com

Goddessy clothing (S-Plus)!! Sumptuous velvet jackets & shawls, 
unique batiks (clothing) from Bali, Flower of Life and chakra sun 
catchers and wall hangings, unique jewelry, sarongs and more!

Nanina Ra Healing Arts - Nanina Ra
818-445-6768         www.naninara.com 

Enter our enchanted world of Products to Promote Natural Healing 
& Beauty Health, utilizing Spiritual Oil & Mineral Salts - fragrant 
salt scrubs, baths, oils, organic shea butters and lotions, & tools for 
joyfully healing body, mind & spirit.

Passanante’s Home Food Services - Alison Mark
443-995-4443         alison@homefoodservices.com          
www.homefoodservices.com

Passanante’s is a home food delivery service specializing in all 
natural meats, organic vegetables and wild caught seafood. We 
have free delivery direct to the customer. We are also doing a free 
drawing for a gourmet meat package.

Renewal by Andersen  -  Nick Bonham
303-217-4067         nbonham@renewalcolorado.com 
www.trustourwindows.com

Renewal by Andersen is a green seal certified window replacement 
company.

Rizzuto Creations - Sandi Rizzuto
720-203-1480       rizzutocreations@aol.com           
www.rizzutocreations.com

A Colo company featuring gemstone jewelry, Crystal sun catchers, 
Dichroic pendants and earrings. Dolls and Fairies by Robin. Scarves 
and scarf charms. Vintage pieces to warm your memories. We look 
forward to your visit to find that fancy jewel for a special occasion 
or something you can wear every day.

Sacred Space - Trista Price
970-988-9941        oursacredspace@yahoo.com

Healing Angel pendants can be bought today or preordered with 
your loved one’s sacred ashes fused into glass to help on your 
healing path.  Jett, beautiful handcrafted jewelry with healing 
stones and crystals.  Sacred Space inspires you to shine your light 
brightly with reiki charged soy candles.

Share International Mountain West  -  Ron Liggett 
303-819-2100          rliggett9031@gmail.com         
share-international.us/mtnw    

Share International is a worldwide organization created to inform 
the public of the gradual emergence of the Masters of Wisdom and 
the World Teacher (Maitreya), who will promote sharing, justice 
and peace - thus assuring a future for our planet.

Simply Magnetic  - Philip Jones
970-275-8330 

Beautiful magnetic jewelry

Stargate Enterprises - Babette Lacy / Michaela W
970-744-9045 & 970-667-1666        
stargazerbabe@hotmail.com         
www.etcbymichaela.blogspot.com

Holistic Health Products, Creative Garments for the Goddess, 
Unique Jewelry and Accessories.
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Empowering women 
through a traditional 

whole healing approach.

RETREATS  |  CLASSES  |  INDIVIDUAL CONSULTATIONS

WELL-BEING PRODUCTS

Wise Woman Wellness provides holistic healing tools, education, products, 

and services to women that empower, enlighten, enrich, support, sustain, 

and restore balance and well-being on all levels. All of which bring about a 

deeper understanding, richer experience, and a better quality of life.

contact us to learn more or visit us online 
303-638-9131   |  wise-woman-wellness.com
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WindSong Wellness – Dr. Ryan Harward
970-530-0420          windsongwellness@gmail.com          
windsongwellness.net

Do you find yourself unable to do the activities you once loved? 
There is likely a disconnect in the vital neurological communication 
that brings healing. Stop by for complementary neurological 
evaluations to see where your body needs to be reconnected.

Wise Woman Wellness - Rev. Ann Rene Drewry
Centennial, CO  80122 
303-638-9131       info@wise-woman-wellness.com           
www.wise-woman-wellness.com

Wise Woman Wellness empowers women through a holistic healing 
approach. Rev. Ann Rene is a seasoned healer with 25 years of 
professional experience who offers life changing education, well-
being products, & intuitive healing sessions that sustain & restore 
balance & well-being on all levels.  

Yuthok Tibetan Treasure – Tenzin Yuthok
303-319-9809    thutopwyuthok@hotmail.com      
www.yuthoktibetantreasure.com

Unique, hand-made Tibetan Jewelry, Crafts, Buddhist Artifacts, 
Sound Healing Tibetan Singing Bowls and more. We design and 
make beaded jewelry with semi-precious, healing and birthstone 
beads which are strung on wire and nylon strings- quality at 
great prices! Stop by at our booth - feel the spiritual energy and 
atmosphere.

[ T H A N K  Y O U [
To everyone who participates in the Fairs – exhibitors, attendees, the Halcyon Helpers (!), sponsors, the 
Aztlan staff, graphics, printers, eblast-ers, poster-ers, FB like-ers, friends, family and the Spirit realm.     

With Much Gratitude, Carol

34th Fall Holistic FairSAVE THE
DATES!! SEPT 17 & 18, 2016

THE RANCH - SOUTH EXHIBITION HALL

Touch of Light Studio - Diane Hoelscher 
501-944-5323        tolpottery@gmail.com         
www.etsy.com/shop/TouchofLightStudio 

We are artisans who infuse each of our creations with positive 
energy through Reiki. From blessing bowls and mugs to runes 
and Essential Oil soaps, we create each piece with Intent to bring 
positivity, healing, and energy to those who hold them.   
 
Wild Woods Wellness - Mikah Jaschke 
303-902-7814            wildwoodswellness@gmail.com            
www.etsy.com/shop/wildwoodswellness

We are dedicated to providing an avenue of profound natural 
healing that does not harm the physical body or Mother Earth. We 
do this by creating small batches of beautiful herbal products that 
utilize Wild Harvested and locally Bio-Dynamic herbs.

Wild Craft Apothecary - Heidi Royalty 
309-826-2591         hjroyalty@gmail.com          
www.wildcraft-apothecary.com

Wild Craft Apothecary creates natural and handmade offerings 
for your Sanctuary, Spirit, and Being. Offerings include Natural 
Deodorants, Linen Sprays, Aromatherapy Solutions, and Body Oils.

Wisdom Tree llc -  Mia Foley 
303-408-2501          miafoley@q.com         
facebook.com/WisdomTreebyMia

Rocks and crystals for people and pets!

Our Local Food Vendors for the Spring Holistic Fair

 On Saturday  On Sunday 
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I leave you with a quote from Jack Kerouac: “Here’s to the crazy ones, the misfits, the rebels, the 
troublemakers, the round pegs in the square holes . . . the ones who see things differently . . . they 
push the human race forward . . . because the ones who are crazy enough to think that they can 
change the world, are the ones that do.”  

A small body of determined spirits fired by 
an unquenchable faith in their mission can 
alter the course of history.   
     ~Gandhi

Generosity   is a way of telling the 

subconscious mind: 
                                                        I already have enough.

Bless others rather than condemn them. Even 
if only you bless them on their personal 
journey.

All defense is just a defense, a defending 
against the parts of ourselves we have yet to 
embrace & integrate.
  ~Received from Spirit during meditation 

Enlightenment breaks through either by 
pain or by insight- it’s your choice.
    ~Michael Beckwith

Points to Ponder

The Heart and the Ocean flow as 
One.Our bodies and Gaia’s body are 
condensed Light.
  ~ received from Spirit during meditation 

If we can’t wait on you immediately,  
 remember…
Moments for contemplation  
are precious luxuries.Please  
accept the waiting as our  
contribution to your search for... 
    Tranquility

“Stepping into the unknown is a 
Way  of being embraced by God ”
  ~Received from Spirit during meditation 
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Lecture Schedule

To be notified about up coming holistic fairs enter your e-mail at

Remember to check the Door Prize Board as you leave to see if you won!

S A T U R D A Y

S U N D A Y

ROOM 1

11 am Cathi Foster / Journeys of Change LLC - 
The Essential “C’s” to See 

Noon 
Ron Liggett / SHARE International - Maitreya’s 
Teaching on Freedom from Fear and the 
Bright Future Before Us

1 pm 
Dr Brian Flemming - ‘Text Neck’ - The 
detrimental effects on you and your 
children!              30 min

1:30 pm  Inga Kraus - Hypnosis for Healing                                                                                                
30 min

2 pm Jo Yaromy / Front Range Community 
College - The Shift is (FINALLY) Hitting 
the Fan!  

3 pm Barb McCombs - The Seven Rays in Your 
Life!

4 pm

 
Source Point Community Acupuncture - How 
Traditional Chinese Medicine can improve 
your Health and Wellnes

s

ROOM 2

11 am Kim Moore - Spirit Messages & Moore  

Noon
 Michelle DesPres  -The 4 Most Important 

Guidelines to Managing Psychic Experiences 
and Communicating Spirit’s Messages

1 pm
 Heather Siebenaler - Be All That & Then Some                                                         

30 min

1:30 pm Vickie Martina -  Rock Stars!  Crystals: 
The Spirit of the Earth

2 pm Ron Pevny / Center for Conscious Eldering 
- Conscious Aging: Bringing Passion and 
Purpose to the Journey Forward 

3 pm
 Ann Rau / Fusion Health Center -The Art of 

Feminine Presence- Amplify Your Presence ~ 
Be Seen & Be Heard

4 pm Dr. Ryan Harward / WindSong Wellness – 
Reconnect Your Nervous System

ROOM 1

11 am Elevate - Healthy Kids, Naturally

Noon Charles Karnes / Society for H.O.P.E. LLC  
- Protection against the ‘Dark Side’ and 
negative forces 

1 pm Cynthia Rose - Walking Between Two 
Worlds with Cynthia Rose    30 min

1:30 pm Helen Peak - Resonate with what your 
Soul is Seeking           30 min

2 pm  Thomas Drakon Fredricksen / Breathing 
Center. Com - Breathing Normalization

3 pm Christine Jirsa - Introduction to 
Hypnotherapy Class

4 pm Dr Tara Zeller / Alignment Natural 
Medicine - Healing Your Thyroid Naturally

ROOM 2

11 am Alana Davis - Your Soul Integration Journey

Noon  Mikah Jaschke / Wild Woods Wellness - 
Plant Medicine All Around Us

1 pm Mary Dravis-Parrish / Enhanced Living LLC - 
4 Elements to Creating Your Life    30 min

1:30 pm Marcia Chadly - Easy Ways to Stay Centered 
in the Midst of Chaos    30 min

2 pm Bobby Wood - The No Loss Relationship - A 
Course to a Holy Relationship

3 pm Robert Blond - Infinite Awareness within 
Past Lives

4 pm Nancy Ogren - Understanding the Pisces 
Eclipse and how the Year Ahead will Unfold

Follow us at www.facebook.com/holisticfairs


